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I Where Colonists Struggled 

APPALACHIAN (ap-a-lach'i-an) MOUN
TAINS. This vast range of mountains in North 
America has special interest to all British boys 
and girls. For a century the great length and 
bewildering numb~r of its forest-clad ridges kept 
the English colonists from extending their settle
ments westward. Only in the north, by way of 
the Hudson and Mohawk valleys, and at the 
southern termination of the system were there 
easy routes to the Mississippi Valley, and these 
were jealously guarded in the north by the 
French and in the south by the Spaniards. 

But the broad valley between th~ Blue Ridge 
and Alleghanies of eastern Pennsylvania was 
easily accessible ; and here German religious 
refugees (the " Pennsylvania Dutch " ) formed 
settlements, and with Scotch-Irish immigrants 
slowly drifted southward into the back country 
by means of the longitudi.r1al valleys between the 
mountain ridges. With the removal of the 
French power, which followed the French and 
Indian War (1755-63), the farther barriers of the 
Alleghanies were crossed, and English settle
ments at last reached the Ohio and Mississippi 
valleys. To-day, at a do7.en or more points by 
mear~s of tunnels, cuts and zigzag climbs, the 
railways surmounb these barriers, so that the 
sleeping traveller in .his Pullman scarcely realizes 
that the obstacl~s ever existed. . 

This mountain system extends from 
N ewfoundlan.d and New Brunswick 
south- westwaJrd for 1,500 miles to 
central Alabama. A remarkable fea
ture of the chain is the regular ar
rangement of its low ridges, which 
throughout its length run almost 
parallel to t.he Atlantic co~st. The 
mountan1 ·sides and summits are · 
covered with forests. The ridges have -
round-topped summits rising to rather 
w1iform heights . 

!11 the spring, when. the laurel, 
rhododendron and azalea are in 
bloom, the slopes and valleys of the 
southern Appalachians are a maze of 
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nesses. Foxes are numerous, deer are found 
in some districts, and moose in the extreme 
north. Wild turkeys and smaller game birds 
are plentiful on the southern ranges. 

To speak of anything several million years 
old as ''young'' seems odd to anyone but a 
geologist. But in the history of mountains a 
million years is merely the tick of a watch. If 
it were possible to cut North America in halves 
it would bring into sharp contrast the difference 
between the old worn-down Appalachians and 
the comparatively young and still sharply-out
lined Rookies. Mount Whitney, in the latter 
range, is nearly three miles high, while Mount 
Mitchell, less than half as high, is the loftiest 
of the Appalachians. Centuries of battle with 
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• riotous colour. White pine 
is found in the north ; the 
maple, white birch, ash and 
beech also grow on the north
ern mountains ; and th6 oak, 
cherry, white poplar and 
yellow pine farther south. 
On the poorer lands ever
greens flourish, and their 
dark foliage covering thP. 
summits of the Black Moun
tains gives this range its 
name. Rears, mountain lions 
(puma) and v; ild cats (lynx) 
haunt the mo1·e remote fast-

Here he stands, a splendid Bull Moose, the most powerful wild animal of North 
America. When he is in a hurry he simply pushes his way through the undergrowth, 
overthrowing any small trees which stand in his way. He fears no forest foes, for 
he is a match for anything except the huntsman's rifle, and he is a fierce and 

courageous fighter. 
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